
L.A. RAG MAKER LLC

L.A. Rag Maker LLC, your one-stop destination to make all of your apparel and soft goods manufacturing
dreams come true. We market, manufacture and distribute apparel in all categories. With the ability to move
our products to the market quickly and believing in building customer relationships based on trust and
communication, L. A. Rag Maker LLC treat you the way you deserve to be treated.

Core Competencies

L.A. Rag Maker DBA Russh Mode, Prayer Dudz and Barbecue
Whizz...Watch My Smoke is a manufacturer of apparel and
other soft goods including grilling aprons produced in the
U.S.A. with systems and methods to produce innovative high-
quality products with a quick turnaround.

UEI: RAG3NKB9KV41

Cage: 9A6G5

g@laragmaker.com

laragmakergov.com

Manufacturing
Cut and Sew for Soft Goods Industry
Screen Printing Apparel
Embroidery
Decorative Stitching
Contract Quality Control Services
Full Package Production
Product Development

Primary NAICS: 315250 - Cut And
Sew Apparel Manufacturing (Except
Contractors)

Secondary: 313220, 314999,
315210, 315990, 323113, 458110,
541613, 561910 

L.A. Rag Maker LLC, has more than 25 years experience in 
marketing and distributing apparel and working with soft
goods for the cut and sew industry. We have the ability to
move and get out products to market quickly. We are able to
cut and sew products from woven, non-woven to knit and
denim including, men's and women's tops, bottoms, jeans and
other soft goods such as grilling and utility aprons. Our
factories are local and use all the latest technology, processes
and methods.

At L.A. Rag Maker, we are committed to push the boundaries
of style and innovation. Seeking to empower individuals
through high quality and sustainable fashion while respecting
the planet and those who inhabit it. The mission is to help
consumers feel confident, stylish, and responsible when they
wear our designs.

Capabilities Statement

Differentiators

(213) 407-4508


